The purpose of this study was to determine the prevalence of retinal disease in a group of patients with AIDS in Malawi. Indirect ophthalmoscopy was performed on 99 patients with AIDS who were admitted consecutively to a medical ward at a central hospital. Necrotising retinitis was present in one eye of one patient examined. Non-infectious retinopathy was present in 13%. Retinitis is less common in AIDS patients from Africa compared with those from developed countries; it is believed that most patients die before acquiring it. Non-infectious retinopathy may also be less common. (BrJ7 Ophthalmol 1994; 78: 757-759) 
(QECH) in Blantyre is 31% (personal communication, Johns Hopkins University/Ministry of Health Research Project) and HIV seroprevalence in surrounding rural areas is estimated to be about half of this. Around 3000 to 5000 patients are examined every month in the eye outpatient department at QECH but only one patient with active retinitis has presented there during the past 3 years. There are several possible explanations for this. Retinitis may be rare in Africa, patients with retinitis may be too ill to present for ocular examination, or patients with AIDS in Africa may die before developing retinitis. In order to estimate the prevalence of retinal pathology in AIDS we performed ocular examinations on 99 consecutive AIDS patients admitted to the medical wards at QECH.
Retinal pathology is a well recognised manifestation of HIV infection and AIDS in developed countries. Estimates 12 As many of these patients were too ill to be moved, eye examinations were performed at the bedside. Visual acuity was checked with an E chart by a trained eye nurse after which pupils were dilated with 1% tropicamide and 2-5% phenylephrine. The ophthalmologist examined the external eye and anterior segment with a torch, then examined the retina by indirect ophthalmoscopy. Findings were recorded on a standard form.
Results
Ninety nine patients were enrolled and examined.
There were 63 men (median age 32 years, range 19-60 years) and 36 women (median age 30 years, range 14-55 years). Fifteen (22%) patients with tuberculosis had abnormal eye examinations compared with 11 (33%) abnormal eye examinations in the patients without tuberculosis (difference not statistically significant, p>0-1). The patient with choroiditis had suspected, but not bacteriologically proved, tuberculous meningitis; the choroiditis was bilateral and consisted of diffuse thickening of the choroid with sparing of the maculae (visual acuity 6/6 both eyes). The two patients with previous iritis both had pulmonary tuberculosis. Both had posterior synechiae, but no anterior chamber inflammation or keratic precipitates on slit-lamp examination. Both gave a history of sore, red eyes which resolved spontaneously a few months before initiation of tuberculosis treatment. The retinitis was present in a patient with pulmonary tuberculosis and consisted of yellow, necrotic retina and haemorrhage in the midperiphery, mild vitreous haze, and a tractional posterior retinal detachment (visual acuity 6/60); the fellow eye had a normal fundus (visual acuity 6/6). '7 This hospital based series represents patients with advanced disease which would be a likely group in which to find retinitis in African patients. We think that most African patients with AIDS die before they develop blinding retinitis. In spite of the increasing numbers of AIDS patients in many African countries, retinitis is not creating a significant new burden for ophthalmic services.
